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Abstract

Currently, there is an increasing application of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs)
technologies for a better communication of patients with healthcare providers. The healthcare-related
documents and data are being progressively digitalized in order to pave the way of novel forms of
communications that are no more paper-based but more and more in an electronic and digital form.
This has raised the issue of the correct management of such a vast amount of data and its efficient
sharing, and cloud computing is arising as a promising solution to this issue. Security is a critical
issue for eHealth organizations, since the data stored and exchanged may contain very sensitive in-
formation, and the use of cloud computing brings forward a novel series of security vulnerabilities
that are demanding to be properly addressed. This paper intends to highlights such vulnerability and
to determine the most promising solutions to them that will be the subject of intensive research in the
upcoming years.
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1 Introduction

Nowadays, healthcare is a data intensive activity, where medical personnel require a huge amount of
up-to-date health-related data related to their patients in order to take the best decisions in order to
offer the best care. With the increasing proliferation of mobile and ubiquitous computing, patients are
able to continuously monitor their well-being and/or vital sign and storing and processing such health
monitoring data through their portable devices, as smartphones and/or tables. This is paving the way
to the advents of what is known in the literature as Personal Health Records (PHR) [13], which offer
the possibility to patients of transparency and instant access to their healthcare information, but medical
practitioners perceived several unique barriers to widespread adoption of PHRs, including the potential
low levels of patient computer and health literacy, low levels of patient motivation, and difficulties with
providing privacy and security of the data hold in PHR. Combining this information with medical records
provided by healthcare providers in Electronic Health Record Systems (EHR-S) [11] is one of the next
steps towards “personal care”, and can be realized by applying proper technical guidelines and standards,
among which one of the most known is the Personal Health Record System Functional Model issued by
the HL7. Most of such systems and their interconnections have been the focus of extensive research
projects and regulations of standardization organizations. Therefore, due to this intense research and
standardization several concrete EHR and PHR solutions are being implemented and tested for concrete
use.

Within a healthcare provider the health-related data formalized into EHR of the assisted patients is
stored within a proper data centre and exchanged among the key actors in the organizations, among which
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the main ones are (i) the laboratory personnel, conducting clinical tests that may generated new health-
related data and require patient information in order to optimize the procedures for the provided tests; and
(ii) clinical/Medical practitioners, requiring data in the EHR in order to have updated information about
their patients and to take the best medical decisions, and uploading data in the EHR about the provided
healthcare service and diagnosis. In addition, it may be possible to have secondary actors accessing the
EHR, such as

1. Researchers for computing statics with the intent of assessing the effectiveness of the current
medical practices, analysis the propagation and incident of certain disease over a large population
within a geographical area and so on;

2. Administrators of the healthcare provider interested to the EHR data for optimizing the resources
within their organization, evaluating the quality of the provided services and/or the work done by
the organization personnel;

3. Policy-makers for analyzing the EHR of a population within the area assigned to their local health-
care authority in order to improve population-based care and adjust healthcare political decisions
so as to meet the population needs.

Nowadays, hosting, running and maintaining a data center imply very high costs, spanning from the
cost to buy all the needed commodities and hardware to the cost for energy to run the machines and
the cooling systems and the maintenance costs to substitute failed components and upgrading obsolete
hardware. Such costs are starting to be important expenditure terms for the overall budget of healthcare
organizations, since the amount of data to be stored is progressively increasing according to an expo-
nential trend as computer-based communication and document dematerialization are increasing being
applied and enforced within the medical practice taking the place of paper-based communication and
documents. More and more healthcare IT leaders are considering a technological shift from owned data
center to cloud-based data storage, retrieval, and transfer due to the benefits of power, scalability and
cost-savings afforded by the cloud [10].

The advent of digital forms for the healthcare-related documents and data and the increasing adop-
tion of cloud computing is bringing interesting benefits to the healthcare domain and the management of
healthcare providers. However, the open nature of these ICT infrastructure is paving the way for novel
risks related to the violation of the privacy of such sensitive information. Healthcare security breaches
bring severe consequences, not the least of which includes the costs associated with violating the data
protection laws and regulations. Unfortunately, healthcare security breaches are more numerous than
you might think. According to the Health Information Trust Alliance, there were 500 breaches at U.S.
healthcare organizations between 2009 and 2012 - resulting in 21,000,000 personal records being ex-
posed with an estimated cost of 4,000,000 U.S. Dollars in damages. Healthcare institutions that suffer a
breach incur expenses that include legal fees, regulatory fines, IT forensic charges, customer notification
and monitoring costs. They also put brand reputation at risk, since it can take years to gain a patient?s
trust but only seconds to lose it. In Italy for example, in case of violations (e.g., accidentally destruction,
loss, alteration, unauthorized disclosure of or access to personal data transmitted, stored or otherwise
processed in connection with the provision a service available to the public) Data Controllers may incur
an administrative penalty imposed by the Data Protection Authority or a judge, and will have to compen-
sate the damaged party if they can’t prove that they have taken all the necessary measures to prevent it.
As a concrete example, recently in Bologna it was found that one million electronic health records had
been created without the informed consent of the patients. In that case the Hospital S. Orsola Malpighi
received an administrative penalty. A similar case within the hospital in Martina Franca (BR) a fine of
30,000 Euro was imposed for violations, what appears to be the highest fine for a health institution in
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Italy. This motivates the increasing pressure and interest in properly dealing with security and privacy in
the above-mentioned cloud-based data management infrastructures. Specifically, the demanding features
that a large-scale infrastructure for managing and staring healthcare-related data based on a cloud plat-
form are the following ones: (i) the right to be forgotten, (ii) data breach identification and notification,
(iii) interoperable security, (iv) efficient encryption, and (v) privacy preserving cloud storage. Our work
is related to investigate a tentative solution to these issues by applying the latest and most advanced ICT
techniques in the above mentioned aspects so as to strengthen the privacy guarantees in the EHR storage
and sharing in the current medical practice. Specifically, efficient encryption and data breach identifi-
cation as considered as the main ingredients to enforce security within the mobile healthcare and PHR,
in addition proper encryption and interoperable security are crucial in order to obtain EHR sharing by
respecting the privacy requirements, and last geo-location encryption and blockchain access systems are
crucial to realize privacy-preserving cloud storage. In this paper, we present the main security issues of
the cloud-based management of health-related data and will indicate three promising solutions that in the
close future should be extensively investigated in order to deal with such issues.

2 Background and Open Issues
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Figure 1: Overview of the dependencies and communication flows within the healthcare domain.

The healthcare domain is characterized by strongly data intensive activities, where proper health-
related decision can be taken if only a set of data, such as past health history and the outcomes of certain
examinations, are available to the doctors taking care of patients. A typical organization of the healthcare
supply chain encompasses several actors that needs to exchange information among each other in order to
carry out their duties in the most efficient way. This is demanding not only for the front-end activities of
a typical healthcare provider, such as taking care of the patients, but also for the back-end and supporting
activities, such as ordering the needed medicines and equipment, billing patients for the received care,
or monitoring doctors and other staff for their provided services. Figure 1 shows a schematic represen-
tation of these actors and their mutual dependencies [8], where patients play a pivotal role. Specifically,
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patients receive continuous health care and education during their life from general practitioners, who
represent the first point of contact between patients and the healthcare system. In order to effectively and
efficiently support their assisted patients, a general practitioner demands a complete knowledge of the
overall clinical and health history of his/her patients and promptly receive the referrals and outcomes of
prescribes tests and examinations. General practitioners are typically self-employed workers, but have
contractual arrangements with the public community healthcare providers. For this reasons, they are
outside the healthcare providers and do not have access to the data that they hold on the provided health-
care services. In addition to general practitioners, patients may receive services from other actors, that
are employed in the so-called Secondary Healthcare Providers in order to receive treatments or perform
analyses. This relationship is motivated by prescriptions from the general practitioners (e.g., specialized
medical tests such as MRI, or routine tests such as X-rays, blood tests, cholesterol checks, blood-sugar
checks) or autonomous patient initiatives (e.g., plastic surgery or treatments for diseases occurring during
their holidays). Such additional set of actors can be grouped in two main categories. On the one hand , we
have the physicians working within secondary healthcare providers, such as hospitals or other medical
institutions, providing additional health services to complement those offered by general practitioners.
On the other hand, we may have the pathologists working at some laboratories, performing specific tests
on patients. Both hospitals and laboratories can be privately run or can belong to the public community
healthcare providers. Both hospitals and laboratories have an administration department, which is typi-
cally in contact with the administration of the relative private or public community healthcare providers.

As depicted in the figure, we have an extensive exchange of information among general practitioners
and secondary-care providers, and, without any loss of generality, we can distinguish two different com-
munication flows: one from general practitioners to physicians and pathologists, and one from physicians
and pathologists to general practitioners. The first communication flow consists of allowing physicians
and pathologists to retrieve the patient data so as to better conduct the needed tests and examinations.
On the other hand, the second flow requires that general practitioners are notified that new medical doc-
uments related to a given patient have been produced, so as to avoid patients returning to their general
practitioners clinical documents received during their secondary healthcare. Also at the administration
level, within a hospital or laboratory, we have a communication flow, with the administration collect-
ing documents, which is similar to the second communication flow seen among general practitioners
and secondary-care providers. Such a second flow of communication is also of interest for the admin-
istration of the secondary healthcare structures and providers. As above mentioned, the reports on the
received treatments can be collected so as to form the database needed by the financial-administrative
and infrastructure functions of the administration departments. This can be needed for sending bills to
patients when their received services should be paid directly by them, or to the private or public com-
munity healthcare providers when the received services are covered by a private or public social health
insurance, or both when the costs of the received services are partially covered by the patient insurance.

Currently, healthcare organizations are shifting from paper-based record systems [19] to Electronic
Medical Records (EMR) [20] and/or Electronic Health Record (EHR) [11] systems so as to improve
the quality of the provided care. This is also supported by the possibility of patients to have their own
Personal Health Record (PHR) [13], filled on a daily basis by the autonomic monitoring equipments
such as body area networks and os on, that can feed EMR and EHR in a seamless manner. In fact,
it is a common belief, also supported by evidence [12], that the computer-based communication has
positive effects on improving health care efficiency and safety, and reducing costs, and it is better than
existing communications means, such as the postal service or hand-delivery. Therefore, it is a commonly
accepted practice to boost the use of computer-based communication tools in healthcare, such as the
adoption of EHR-S or Health Information Systems (HIS) in hospitals [17]. However, this is typically
limited within a given healthcare provider. The current research on electronic communication in general
medical practice has speculated on overcoming the isolation of current HIS by enabling EHR sharing in a
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seamless manner over geographically scattered areas within a given country or among different countries,
as illustrated in Figure 2. A concrete example of the international EMR sharing is epSOS 1, which aims
at providing health professionals with the necessary patient data, even if their sources are distributed, by
allowing interoperability among national HIS in Europe.
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Figure 2: Federation of different HISes.

The progressive digitalization of the healthcare-related documents and data is causing the raising of
a series of considerable issues troubling the management of local healthcare providers. First of all, the
traditional approach for the healthcare-related documents and data storage of having an in-house archive
where storing all of them implies a considerable expenditure in terms of acquiring the needed machinery
to realize a modern data center, paying the required consumables (such as electricity) needed to the func-
tioning of such a center, and hiring the required and skilled technical personnel to keep it operative and
to undergo the needed periodic maintenance actions. Moreover, this digitalization is radically changing
the way patient retrieve their healthcare-related data of interest and deliver to the potentially interested
actions within the healthcare chain represented in Figure 1. This is demanded also by the increasing trend
of internal and external patient mobility, where in the first case the mobility happens across regions of the
same country, while in the second case the mobility occurs as across different countries. The availability
of cheap and high treatment in foreign countries is allowing external mobility, especially within Europe,
where the Schengen Agreement signed on 14 June 1985, and the central principle within the European
Union of freedom of movement for people, goods and services also applies to health care, which recently
received a further boost as the European Commission stated the recently Directive 2011/24/EU on patient
rights in cross-border healthcare 2. This increasing trend of patient mobility requires that medical data
should not confined within a given healthcare provider, but they should be shared among the interested
the involved actors within the medical supply chain. Moving from local to regional and global archi-
tectures imposes the design and implementation of an interoperability infrastructure able to integrate all
the existing local systems with the following requirements: (i) applying a decentralized and distributed
design, (ii) allowing asynchronous interactions, (iii) providing flexible data and service integration, and

1http://www.epsos.eu/
2Available at http://ec.europa.eu/health/cross border care/policy/index en.htm
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(iv) supporting security mechanisms with respect to privacy regulations.
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Figure 3: Cloud-based medical data management.

Currently, there is a huge debate on the utilities and issues of moving healthcare-related documents
and data to a cloud platform or not [10]. Traditionally, cloud computing has been successfully used
within the OMICS-context, such as supporting the research initiatives in genomics. However, there are
strong interests to extend its uses by outsourcing health-related data to cloud storage in order to op-
timize the increasing costs related to data management thanks to it pay-per-use model and the elastic
provisioning of resources. Moreover, such an option has the evident benefit of improving the flexibility,
maintainability and scalability of the underlying IT infrastructures, paving the way of novel ways of
health-related data fruition by means of mobile computing and an easy sharing of medical data within a
country or cross-border. Figure 3 illustrates how cloud computing can be adopted within the healthcare
domain for medical data management: each healthcare provider can be equipped with a cloud platform,
which may be private, for the storage and sharing of medical data among patients and the medical per-
sonnel. Such a platform may host services for the management of the identifies of all the involved users,
and the patient consent on the management of their medical data. In addition, the platform runs services
the management of the tests reports as clinical documents or the health records of the treated patients.
Last, the cloud platform is also used to support the administrative processes of the healthcare provider,
with billing reports or the consumable, salaries and/or patients’ expenditures. As illustrated in the figure,
due to the patient mobility needs, the private cloud platforms of distributed healthcare providers may be
federated by using an inter-cloud infrastructure [9], so that certain medical data can be shared among
them.
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3 Open Issues

Security is a critical issue for eHealth organizations, since the data stored and exchanged may contain
very sensitive information. More precisely, digitized medical records are open to potential abuses and
threats, e.g., loss, leakage, theft, misuse, etc. The aforementioned considerations are magnified due to the
evolution from hospital-size eHealth systems to regional and trans-regional systems, traversing multiple
heterogeneous communication networks characterized by different protocols, standards and conventions,
which increase the complexity of the security issues to be addressed. Recall that in this context the data
may be stored and exchanged by different organizations, belonging to several distinct countries, each
having its own law and privacy-enforcement rules. Furthermore, eHealth systems were developed to deal
with specific requirements of organizations and providers that use them, thus integration problems may
arise. In addition, particular attention should be devoted not only on how exchanging health-related data
but also on their persistent storage at the local health Authorities and/or Healthcare Providers. Currently,
there is a huge debate on the utilities and issues of moving such a sensitive data in a cloud platform or
not. Such an option has the evident benefit of improving the flexibility, maintainability and scalability
of the underlying IT infrastructures; however, cloud computing implies also the lack of control over the
outsourced data [15, 18].

First of all, sensitive data such as the ones related to healthcare are affected by specific restrictions
about the legal boundaries where they are hosted, such as COBIT, ISO 27002 and NIST SP800-53. As
a concrete example of such restrictions consider the upcoming European Union (EU) Data Protection
Directive, which states that any personal data generated within the EU is subject to the European law and
data can be shared with third parties if its owner is notified. Again, personal data cannot leave the EU,
unless it goes to a country that provides an adequate level of protection, e.g., by participating in potential
new EU-US data sharing agreements. Moreover, restrictions on personal data storage and access are
different even among different states within the same country. Within the EU, for example, it is possible
to have countries, like France or Denmark, with broad restrictions, and others, like Italy or Germany,
with no or limited restrictions for certain types of data. Furthermore, it is possible to have conflicts
between the regulations of different countries, such as the one of the data owner and the one where data
centers are located. In the United States (US), the Patriot Act is an Act of Congress that allows US
intelligence agencies to access personal data managed by US companies, without notifying data owners,
so as to enhance domestic security against terrorism by surveying suspected terrorists. The mentioned
EU directive and the US Patriot Act are in conflict regarding the disclosure requirements, and this gives
rise to serious issues. In fact, US companies, even if they operate in EU, must obey to the Patriot Act, but
they also have to comply with EU data protection and notification laws. This is a troublesome situation,
with severe legal consequences, where if EU citizens’ data, hold by a data centre owned or operated by
a US company, has to be released under the US Patriot Act, a violation of the EU specific requirements
where data disclosures are required to be notified. Letting a US company to hold EU citizens’ data is
a problem. Therefore, the solution may be to restrict the usage of only EU data centers placed in a
European country. However, such a limitation can be overcome by using proper cryptographic solutions,
as illustrated in [5]. However, this topic is far from being completely considered resolved, and it is still
considered an open issue.

As highlighted by the European Network and Information Security Agency (ENISA) in a recent white
paper [16], the adoption of cloud-based solutions for the management of sensitive data arises a series of
security risks by making the overall infrastructure vulnerable to external and internal attacks. In fact, the
possibility of having a publicly accessible interface for the retrieval of healthcare-related data may be a
target of a series of attacks by malicious adversaries aiming at make the infrastructure unavailable or to
deal/forge the hold data. Traditionally, such a vulnerability is addressed by putting in place a given access
control model [21] that is able to verify the identity of a requesting entity and to grant, or deny, incoming
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requests based on proper security policies and rules that distinguish between authorized users and the
ones that do not have the proper access privileges. However, alone such a solution is not effective against
a second vulnerability affecting the confidentiality of the outsourced healthcare-related data: another
security implication of using cloud computing to hold and manage medical data is the possibility to
have some sensible information to be stolen also by disclosures accomplished by personnel within the
cloud service provider. Cloud platforms are already equipped with the standard cryptographic primitives
able to encrypt the data at rest. However, the evidences of the high data breaches occurring at third
parties collecting and controlling massive amounts of personal data are questioning the validity of such
a security solution in the Figure 3, and calling for efficient solutions in order to have privacy-preserving
cloud storage.

4 Tentative Proposed Solution

Figure 4 shows the overall multi-layer solution that we have envisioned for the treatment of the above-
mentioned security issues in the cloud-based management of the healthcare-related data. The basis of
the solution is composed by all the existing ICT currently used for the EHR storage and exchange: (i)
applications, running on traditional computing commodities as personal computers and laptops, and/or
more advanced apps hosted by portable devices such as smart phones or tablets, for the fruition and ac-
cess to PHR and/or EHR by patients and clinical/medical personnel; (ii) health information systems for
EHR sharing within a given organization and/or across different organizations; (iii) health provider data
center hosted within a cloud platform and/or mixed with owned storing capabilities and elastic cloud
resource provisioning. On top of such ICT solutions, a series of solutions supporting the security as-
pects that are demanding in the healthcare domain should be deployed within the cloud according to the
Software as a Service (SaaS) model [4]. The first two solutions will involve the use of advanced cryp-
tographic primitives in order to offer location-based privacy and sovereignty, according to [6], while the
second application will implement a semantic solution by hosting ontologies and a semantic inference
engine to realize interoperable security between the authentication and authorization policies across het-
erogeneous healthcare providers, as described in [7]. The still open issues are relative on how realizing
privacy-preserving storage, how identifying and notifying breach cases, and how implementing the right
to be forgotten. The tentative solutions that we have envisioned for our work are the following ones:
(i) implementing the privacy-preserving storage by using the blockchain; (ii) computing Proof of Pos-
session (PoP) for encrypted outsourced data and realizing techniques and policies of PoP-based garbage
collection; (iii) applying the insertion of digital watermarking in health-related data and the identification
of breach cases by checking the watermarks in exchanged and stored EHR. The overall picture of our
proposed solution is complete by a proper publish/subscribe service for the notification of data breached
to the responsible persons of healthcare organizations where the breach has been detected and to the
patients for which the data has been involved in a breach. A publish/subscribe communication model
is known to be scalable and efficient thanks to its peculiar decoupling properties, and is suitable to deal
with the multicast communication patterns underlying the data breach notification. Within the project
a widely known technology for publish/subscribe services, such as the ones based on the OMG DDS
or JMS standards, will be identified and used as enabling technology to implement the mentioned data
breach notification service.

4.1 The blockchain access systems for privacy-preserving cloud storage

The evidences of the high data breaches occurring at third parties collecting and controlling massive
amounts of personal data are questioning the validity of such a deployment model and calling for effi-
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cient solutions in order to have privacy-preserving cloud storage. Within the context of the academic
research, several approaches have been proposed to deal with this problem and current clod service
providers offer encryption means for data at rest in order to guarantee data privacy. Encryption is an ef-
fective countermeasure to protect confidentiality and avoid data breaches, but this is achieved at the cost
of limited processing capabilities and slower application responsiveness. A promising different approach
have recently been proposed and successfully applied to financial transactions, e.g., the accounting sys-
tem called Bitcoin [3]. It consists in using publicly verifiable open ledger (or blockchain) [22], and must
be investigated to construct a health-related data management solution focused on privacy and acces-
sible by patients and clinical/medical personnel by means of mobile applications and/or web services.
Such a solution is a permission-less distributed database shared by all nodes participating in a system,
i.e., the virtual machines running within the hardware commodities offered by the cloud platform, in-
terconnected based on the bitcoin protocol, which maintains a continuously growing list of data records
hardened against tampering and revision, even by operators of the data store’s nodes. A blockchain im-
plementation consists of two kinds of records: transactions and blocks. Transactions are the actual data
to be stored in the blockchain, while blocks record and confirm when and in what sequence transactions
became journaled as a part of the blockchain database. Transactions are created by participants using
the system in the normal course of business and blocks are created by users known as ”miners” who use
specialized software or equipment designed specifically to create blocks. In the case of health-related
data management, a transaction is created anytime someone managed an EHR by inserting, deleting
and updating a portion of the record. Users of the system create transactions, which are loosely passed
around from node to node on a best-effort basis. The definition of what constitutes a valid transaction
is based on the system implementing the blockchain. In health-related data management applications,
a valid transaction is one that is properly digitally signed by a valid healthcare provider, belonging to
a valid patient associated to a registered healthcare provider, and structured according to a valid data
format. Meanwhile, miners attempt to create blocks that confirm and incorporate those transactions into
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the blockchain. In a health-related data management system, miners are incentivized to create blocks in
order to collect two types of rewards: a pre-defined per-block award, and fees offered within the trans-
actions themselves, payable to any miner who successfully confirms the transaction and assumes the
responsibility for the authenticity and validity of the contained data. The research community will surely
work around such a positioning, and preliminary, idea to realize a privacy-preserving cloud health-related
data storage, and combine it to encryption of data at rest within a cloud platform.

4.2 The right to be forgotten and informed consent in the healthcare domain

One of the novelties of the upcoming EU regulation is the implementation of Art. 17 of the EU Proposal
for a General Data Protection regulation, introducing a “right to be forgotten and to erasure”, such a
simple and naive legal aspect of the HER, which may be considered as a right for patients, implies a
considerable technological challenge: how to erase all the possible HER and health-related data hold
by healthcare organizations within their data centers. Such a problem is equivalent to the following
questions: how can personal information be deleted from the Internet? And, most important: when is
it admittable to do so? Such a technology challenge is still an open issue, and will be addressed by
the research community by means of two innovative solutions, whose suitability and effectiveness will
be properly demonstrated. First, when a patient require the application of its right to be forgotten, the
services regulating the encryption of health-related data will apply a key revocation for its data. This
means that all the transformation keys adopted within the context of proxy re-encryption will be erased
from the relative service, with the consequence that even if someone is holding data of the patient to
be forgotten, such data is unusable since only the decryption key of the patient, which is kept secret, is
able to retrieve the original data. Second, when a key revocation is applied, data centers of healthcare
organizations will hold un-usable data, with a consequent waste of storing resources. This implies that
is required to remove all the data for which a transformation key has been revoked. However, such
data is encrypted and it is not possible to determine if it is related to the patient that has issued the key
revocation. For this reason, the research community will apply a privacy-preserving garbage collection
enforced by the technique named as Proof-of-Possession [2], which is a proper token demonstrating that
a certain piece of data related to a given patient is actually stored within a given data storage, without
revealing the data or the identify of the patient.

4.3 The data breach identification

Data breaches can occur in several ways. Some examples may include lost or stolen devices, databases
storing personal information hacked or illegally accessed by malicious users, employees accessing or
disclosing personal information outside the requirements or authorization of their employment, an indi-
vidual deceiving an agency or organization into improperly releasing the personal information of another
person, etc. For this reason, organizations which process personal data must take appropriate actions
against unauthorized or unlawful processing, accidental loss, destruction or damage of personal data.
Data breaches can be identified by means of techniques for assessing the authenticity and integrity of
exchanged data. Digital signatures [1] is a widely known example of such techniques; however, it is
important to emphasize that since one of the most sensitive part of EPR data is represented by the images
it includes, it makes sense to devote a particular effort to the protection of such images. In general, an
approach to deal with image protection may be the inclusion of some other information into the relative
header. However, such an approach is prone to attacks, such as manipulation and tampering. In addition,
information loss might occur during file format conversions. Finally, even if encryption can be used to
protect data transmitted over insecure networks, however, decrypted content may be affected by unau-
thorized use or manipulation at the receiver?s side. In order to overcome above defined limitations, it is
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necessary to introduce a protection level which is the nearest as possible to the data. Digital watermark-
ing [14] is a well-established technique to ensure the aforementioned type of protection. More precisely,
digital watermarking techniques are commonly employed to provide image integrity, authenticity and
copyright protection, but they can be used effectively to hide/embed other information. However, wa-
termarking techniques generally introduce some alteration or information loss in the original image, and
this cannot be tolerated when dealing with sensitive imagery. For this reason, reversible watermarking
techniques have been introduced to enable the exact recovery of the original image after the extraction
of the embedded information, without any alteration or information loss. In order to mitigate the risks
arising from security breaches in healthcare environments, and in particular to prevent the misuse and
unauthorized distribution of such highly personal information, the research community surely aims to
protect sensitive images in an integrated manner, through the adoption of reversible watermarking tech-
niques. The proposed techniques, coupled with some cryptographic primitives, can be used effectively
to ensure authenticity, integrity and copyright protection of sensitive images, without using any external
metadata, e.g., headers, attributes, etc., in a manner that is independent of the image format. Again, the
techniques can be used to include data which needs to be sent from one endpoint to another. For example,
a diagnostic report and a biomedical signal such as electrocardiogram (ECG) could be hidden/embedded
in the image. In detail, the proposed techniques allow multiple data types to be hidden in the same image.
Subsequently, all the data can be separated and restored perfectly by the intended users. The research
community will surely investigate also the way of applying digital watermarking also to data that is not
multimedia, such as the context of packets exchanged over the network by a middleware and/r health
information system. A proper digital watermarking scheme based on string merging will be theorized,
with a key indicating the position within the packet content where to insert a character of the watermark,
that consist in the identity claim of the sender.

5 Final Remarks

The current application of the dematerialization for the healthcare-related documents and data is allowing
novel forms of communications among patients and doctors, but is also causing troubles for increasing
costs to data management and considerable security risks. The use of cloud computing is able to alleviate
the considerable costs to build up and maintain a data center hosting the amount of data related to patients
within a healthcare provider, but is not resolving the security risks, but causing novel ones. This paper
aims at presenting such a problem and highlighting the promising solutions able to alleviate them and to
be the future direction of the research on this topic.
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